






IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR  
BALTIMORE CITY, MARYLAND 

 
 
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY &  ) 
 OVERSIGHT, P.C.    ) 
       )   
v.       )         Case No. 24-C-19-001095 OC 
       )  
BRIAN E. FROSH, in his official capacity as )  
   ATTORNEY GENERAL OF MARYLAND  )  
_________________________________________ ) 
 
 
 

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF  
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

 
 Plaintiff, Government Accountability & Oversight, P.C. (“GAO”), by and through 

undersigned counsel, submits this Memorandum of Law in support of GAO’s Motion for 

Summary Judgment against Defendant, the Maryland Office of Attorney General (“OAG”).  In 

support of its Motion, GAO hereby states as follows:  

Introduction 

  This lawsuit seeks to enforce the right to inspect public records pursuant to the Maryland 

Public Information Act, Md. Code, GP, §§ 4- 101 through 4-601 (“PIA”).  GAO requested one 

public record from OAG, seeking to inform the public about representations and promises made 

by OAG in an application for a “Special Assistant Attorney General” (SAAG), who was to be 

privately funded by an influential, special-interest donor for the purpose of pursuing specific, 

identified political and policy-making priorities of that donor.  The arrangement also included 

public relations and additional outside legal support.  In response, OAG produced a heavily-

redacted application.  Despite the great public interest and concern regarding this record (or 

perhaps because of it), OAG refused to produce an unredacted version, claiming substantial 

portions of the record are exempt from public inspection under the attorney-client privilege.  
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Other attorneys general offices who also submitted an application to the same donor for 

their own special-interest SAAGs (District of Columbia, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, 

Pennsylvania, Vermont, Virginia, and Washington) released their applications without claiming 

privilege and without any redactions.1   

Only OAG asserted privilege and redacted information from its application, thereby 

shielding from the public the full details of its arrangement with this special interest group.  This 

information is of heightened public interest for numerous reasons, including the extraordinary, 

and indeed facially unlawful, nature of the arrangement by which a private special interest group 

finances and deputizes its own hire as a Maryland law enforcement official to achieve specific 

political goals.  Further, as Plaintiff described in its Complaint, the subsequent placement of the 

privately funded ($125,000 annual salary plus benefits) attorney as “Pro Bono” counsel pursuant 

to Article 6-105(f) also on its face violates the Office’s statutory authority. This Court's 

intervention to reveal this arrangement is requested, as is the award of costs and attorneys’ fees 

as provided in Md. Code, GP § 4-362(f).  Plaintiff also requests an expedited hearing as provided 

in Md. Code, GP § 4-362(c)(1)(iii) (“[P]roceeding[s] under this section . . . shall . . . be expedited 

in every way.”)   

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A major political donor’s special interest money is being used to privately finance, hire, 
and place assistant attorneys general for the purpose of pursuing the activist billionaire’s 
special interest agenda 

In 2017, billionaire activist and major political donor Michael Bloomberg gave $6 

million to New York University School of Law to establish the “NYU State Energy and 

1 The Illinois Attorney General redacted only the signature. 
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Environmental Impact Center’s fellowship program” (“Bloomberg Center”).2  This program was 

funded through Bloomberg Philanthropies, a tax-exempt vehicle used by Bloomberg for both 

charitable work and to advance his personal political goals.   

The Bloomberg Center offered to pay the salary and benefits of one or more SAAGs for 

two-year terms only if attorneys general offices agree to use this employment position according 

to the Center’s specific political agenda – “advancing progressive clean energy, climate change, 

and environmental legal positions.”  Interested attorneys general were invited to submit an 

application outlining, among other things, “needs within their offices related to the advancement 

and defense of progressive clean energy, climate change, and environmental matters,” and a 

demonstrated “commitment to and acute need for additional support on clean energy, climate 

change, and environmental issues of regional or national importance, such as those matters that 

cross jurisdictional boundaries or raise legal questions or conflicts that have nationwide 

applicability.”  Horner Aff., Ex. B (August 25, 2017, Application Invite Email). 

In addition to conditioning the provision of resources on agreement to pursue a 

“progressive” ideological political agenda, the solicitation requires that applicants “identify any 

state-specific limitations or requirements governing the appointment of an employee paid by an 

outside funding source, and include a written confirmation that the attorney general has the 

authority to hire an NYU Fellow as a SAAG.”  Horner Aff., Ex. B. 

2 See, e.g., attached Affidavit of Christopher Horner (“Horner Aff.) at Ex. A (Nov. 14, 2017 
email from Bloomberg Center’s Christopher Moyer to Virginia OAG’s Michael Kelly) (“I 
recently left California . . . for the new Bloomberg-supported State Energy and Environmental 
Impact Center.”) (Emphasis added.) See also Juliet Eilperin, “NYU Law launches new center to 
help state AGs fight environmental rollbacks,” Washington Post, August 16, 2017 at A15 (“NYU 
School of Law will launch a new center, financed by Michael Bloomberg . . . .”) (Emphasis 
added.) 
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On September 15, 2017, OAG applied to the Bloomberg Center for a privately-financed 

and hired SAAG (or SAAGs3) and for other offered inducements including access to Bloomberg 

Center legal and public relations consultants.  It requested its SAAG(s) be paid by the 

Bloomberg Center “as high as $125,000” to perform the described work in OAG’s Application.  

Horner Aff., Ex. C (OAG Jan. 3, 2019 Response Letter and Redacted Bloomberg Center 

Application) (“Application”).  The Bloomberg Center granted the Application and, on January 3, 

2018, extended an offer of employment to Joshua Segal “as a Research Scholar, in the State 

Energy & Environmental Impact Center at New York University,” stating in the same letter, 

“[y]our annual base salary will be $125,000” plus employee benefits and that, “[d]uring your 

employment, you will be seconded to the Attorney General's Office of the State of Maryland as a 

Special Assistant Attorney General.”  Horner Aff., Ex. E (Segal contract with Bloomberg 

Center).  Following Segal’s acceptance of this offer, Defendant AG Brian Frosh appointed him 

“as Pro Bono Assistant Counsel” pursuant to State Government Article 6-105(f).  Horner Aff., 

Ex. F (Jan. 16, 2018 Appointment Ltr.)   

The Bloomberg Center’s offer of employment to Segal calls for him to report to an OAG 

supervisor.  However, the contract between the Bloomberg Center and OAG requires the SAAG 

ultimately to report to the Bloomberg Center regarding the SAAG’s work. Horner Aff., Ex. G 

(OAG and Bloomberg Center Retainer and Secondment Agreements).4 The agreement also 

3 “It turns out that our first Bloomberg Fellow, Josh Segal, was a student of yours at Harvard. 
He's a big fan. We are looking to fill our second position, and Josh suggested that you might be 
able to help us identify candidates.” Horner Aff., Ex. D (January 26, 2018 email from AG Frosh 
to Heather Gerken) at 19. 
4 In response to a different PIA request, Maryland OAG was also the sole attorney general’s 
office to redact portions of the Retainer and Secondment Agreements, which further detailed its 
arrangement with the Bloomberg Center. Plaintiff knows from other states’ release of their own 
versions of these records that the information OAG redacted – e.g., the privately funded 
prosecutor’s scope of work, and what OAG committed to report back to the donor on this work, 
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requires OAG to “provide periodic reports to the [Bloomberg Center] regarding the work of the 

[SAAGs]” including “a narrative summary” of his work. Horner Aff., Ex. G at 7.   

Plaintiff has learned that the Bloomberg Center in turn reports bi-weekly to Bloomberg 

Philanthropies – as that Center specifically informed AG Frosh in an email dated December 17, 

2017: 

Brian: Per our conversation on Friday, attached is our latest biweekly report, 
which we prepare for Dan Firger at Bloomberg. I don’t know if he shares these 
with [a Bloomberg political consultant]. My next email will attach the preceding 
biweekly report. 

Horner Aff., Ex. H (Email from Center Director David Hayes to AG Frosh’s Gmail account, 

Subject: Fwd: Bi-Weekly Report). 

The Bloomberg Center recruited OAG to pursue its private political agenda and 

conditioned these gifts on OAG putting the SAAG to work on issues of concern to the activist 

donor. Further, as part of the inducements to accept a privately-hired SAAG to work on issues of 

the donor’s concern, the Bloomberg Center employs full-time attorneys and a communications 

expert who “provide ongoing support to the SAAGs” to carry out its national environmental 

agenda, seeking to force policy changes through cooperative law enforcement offices. 

On December 6, 2018, pursuant to the PIA, GAO requested OAG’s Bloomberg Center 

Application from OAG.  Horner Aff., Ex. I (GAO Dec. 6, 2018 PIA Request).  On January 3, 

2019, OAG produced a heavily-redacted version of the Bloomberg Center Application, claiming 

attorney-client privilege. Horner Aff., Ex. C. The public deserves to know the full extent of OAG 

promises made to a wealthy private donor to use its authority to support the donor’s priorities. 

The unredacted application will inform the public of its representations and promises in response 

at regularly scheduled times-- was not privileged at all, but apparently seen as potentially 
embarrassing. As such, Plaintiff sees a pattern in OAG’s misapplication of the PIA. 
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to a solicitation from an activist private donor to provide OAG outside resources only if those 

resources pursue specific legal positions of interest and concern to that donor.   

ARGUMENT 
1. OAG bears the burden of showing the redactions fall within an exemption to the 

PIA. 

The PIA is a disclosure statute, not a withholding statute.  Public records are presumed to 

be subject to disclosure unless they can be shown to be exempt. Kirwan v. The Diamondback, 

352 Md. 74, 80, 721 A.2d 196, 199 (1998).  Therefore, OAG has the burden of proving the 

propriety of any withholdings. “In light of the very broad scope of the PIA, the burden falls on 

any governmental entity or official asserting exclusion from the PIA to show a legislative intent 

to exempt that entity’s or official’s records from the PIA’s general rule of disclosure.” § 1-4, 

Maryland Public Information Act Manual, Office of the Maryland Attorney General, 2015. 

OAG must justify any withholdings or redactions under the PIA. Md. Code, GP § 4-

362(b)(2). The PIA manual, which was drafted by OAG, states “[t]o satisfy the statutory burden, 

an entity or official withholding a record must put forth evidence sufficient to justify the 

decision.” § 5-2, Maryland Public Information Act Manual, Office of the Maryland Attorney 

General, 2015.  

Additionally, the custodian bears the burden of “demonstrating, with particularity and not 

in purely conclusory terms, precisely why the disclosure [of an investigatory record] ‘would be 

contrary to the public interest’” and demonstrating the infeasibility of severing a record “into 

disclosable and non-disclosable parts.” Blythe v. State, 161 Md. App. 492, 527; 870 A.2d 1246, 

1266 (2005). 
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2. The redacted portions are not exempt from disclosure as attorney client privileged 
materials.   

OAG claims to have redacted portions of the record on grounds of attorney-client 

privilege.  Compl., Horner Aff., Ex. C at 2 (“We have continued to redact . . . portions of the 

document, however, as protected by the attorney-client privilege.”); Answer ¶ 13 (Defendant 

“admits that [it] responded to plaintiff’s request by letter dated January 3, 2019, which letter is 

attached to the complaint at Exhibit C and speaks for itself.”) 

OAG’s conclusory statement fails to meet its burden to show that an attorney-client 

relationship exists between it and the Bloomberg Center.  On July 15, in a letter to the editor 

published in the Wall Street Journal specifically about this case, the Executive Director of the 

Bloomberg Center wrote, “The law fellow’s duties of loyalty and confidentiality run solely to 

state attorneys general . . . .”  David Hayes, Ltr. to Editor, “Outside Assistance to AGs Is Legal 

and Right,” Wall Street J. (July 15, 2019) at A12.  (Horner Aff., Ex. J)   He further wrote that 

“the law fellows work on matters that AGs select without approval of NYU or . . . any of its 

funders.”   

Under Maryland law, 

An attorney-client relationship is said to be have been created when (1) a person 
seeks advice or assistance from an attorney; (2) the advice or assistance sought 
pertains to matters within the attorney's professional competence; (3) the attorney 
expressly or impliedly agrees to give or actually gives the desired advice or 
assistance. 

Atty. Griev. Comm'n v. Stillwell, 434 Md. 248, 260, 74 A.3d 728, 735 (2013).  “The existence of 

an attorney-client relationship creates a confidential relationship as a matter of law.”  Shih Ping 

Li v. Tzu Lee, 210 Md. App. 73, 103, 62 A.3d 212, 230 (2013). 

The application here, which OAG has withheld on grounds of attorney-client privilege, is 

a communication between OAG and the Bloomberg Center—not a communication with the “law 
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fellow” who had yet to be hired and later deputized as a SAAG.  Yet the Director of the 

Bloomberg Center—with which the OAG claims to share privilege—expressly denies both the 

existence of a confidential relationship and the ability to control the fellow’s work product.  

OAG has not met its burden to overcome the presumption in favor of disclosing the records.  

Blythe, 161 Md. App. at 492. Further, this September 2017 application in response to an RFP 

offering, inter alia, public relations support, was made well before the purported attorney-client 

relationship is even purported to have initiated, in January 2018. 

Further, even assuming arguendo that an attorney client relationship exists, “only those 

attorney-client communications pertaining to legal assistance and made with the intention of 

confidentiality are within the ambit of the privilege.”  E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. v. Forma-

Pack, Inc., 351 Md. 396, 415-16, 718 A.2d 1129, 1138 (1998).  Merely establishing that it has an 

attorney-client relationship with the Application recipient is not sufficient. OAG carries the 

burden to prove that the redacted information is privileged. 

Further, the supposedly attorney-client privileged Application is in fact a response to an 

RFP by a private activist. It is nothing more than a request by OAG for private funding for 

activities to which even the funder insists no privilege attaches. It is OAG’s description to a third 

party of “The Maryland Office of Attorney General’s Need for Additional Capacity,” as it sees it 

(Application at 1), and “Attorney General Frosh and the Maryland Office of the Attorney 

General's Commitment to the Environment (at 3), “Program Structure” (at 5), and “Appendix” 

regarding why OAG believes it requires and can accept third-party funding for a prosecutor to 

pursue certain issues of concern to a private donor.  

Plaintiff has sought, and attorneys general offices in other jurisdictions have produced, 

other such applications to the same Center, all seeking the same arrangement.  Offices releasing 
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these records, in full, include District of Columbia, Illinois, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, 

Pennsylvania, Vermont, Virginia, and Washington.  Unlike OAG, none claimed the request for 

private funding was privileged and none redacted any substantive portion of the applications. 

The lawyer-custodian of public record-client information must disclose requested 
information unless, by disclosing, the lawyer would violate MR 1.6(a) and 
thereby be exposed to professional discipline. If the requested public record is 
"information relating to representation of a client," which, if disclosed by the 
attorney, would place the attorney in violation of MR 1.6, the information is 
confidential under § 10-615(1) and not to be produced under the Act. 

Harris v. Balt. Sun Co., 330 Md. 595, 604-05, 625 A.2d 941, 945 (1993).  The redacted 

information does not meet the above standard.   

Moreover, even if the Application—as a plea for private resources, in response to a 

request for proposal—is analogous to retainer agreements and engagement letters, such 

engagements are not generally viewed as subject to attorney-client privilege.  Maxima Corp. v. 

6933 Arlington Dev. Ltd. P'ship, 100 Md. App. 441, 457, 641 A.2d 977, 984 (1994) (“The 

identity of the client, the amount of the fee, the identification of payment by case file name, and 

the general purpose of the work performed are usually not protected from disclosure by the 

attorney-client privilege.”)   

3. Under Maryland law, the SAAG is not working “pro bono.” 

As part of its Application to the Bloomberg Center, OAG was required to certify that the 

arrangement was permissible under Maryland law and professional responsibility requirements. 

In engaging the attorney hired by the Bloomberg Center pursuant to this application, OAG cited 

Md. Code, SG. § 6-105(f), Horner Aff., Ex. F, which authorizes engagement of attorneys who 

are “necessary to carry out any duty of the Office” only if they are “on a pro bono basis.”  SAAG 

Segal is not pro bono. He is being paid a “base annual salary of $125,000” plus benefits by the 

Bloomberg Center to perform this work, the salary requested by OAG in its otherwise heavily 
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redacted Application.  Horner Aff., Ex. E.  The Bloomberg Center expressly hired Segal to “be 

seconded to the Attorney General's Office of the State of Maryland ("OAG") as a Special 

Assistant Attorney General.” Horner Aff., Ex. E. 

Under Maryland law, “pro bono” is limited to those who work for no compensation.  

State v. Westray, 444 Md. 672, 677 n.2, 121 A.3d 129, 133 (2015) (“[Defendant] uses ‘pro bono 

counsel’ to refer to an attorney whom he does not need to pay. ‘Pro bono,’ of course, means that 

not only does the client not need to pay, but also the attorney represents the client without 

compensation.”) (Emphasis added.)  

The arrangement applied for in the one OAG record at issue (including “Appendix A”) 

does not meet the definition of “pro bono” – the supposed justification for claiming authority to 

enter the arrangement. Rather, the attorney was hired to work for OAG by an outside special 

interest group for the agreed purpose of pursuing that group’s and its donor’s special interests 

through the Office of Attorney General.  The law does not allow a “pro bono” counsel to be paid 

by anyone, let alone a special interest group for the purpose of using governmental authority to 

pursue that group’s and its donor’s special interests. 

4. OAG cannot redact evidence of an illegal arrangement. 

The basis for this arrangement is without statutory authority.  Indeed, it is illegal.  

Moreover, it was misrepresented, making the heavily-redacted Application of even greater public 

interest.  Cf. Chaudhry v. Gallerizzo, 174 F.3d 394, 403 (4th Cir. 1999) (privilege does not apply 

to illegal arrangements).  Disregarding the law, OAG appointed the SAAG as a “pro bono” 

counsel and “Pro Bono Assistant Counsel” Segal has been given the statutory authority of an 

Assistant Attorney General.  

Politically embarrassing or legally problematic redactions are of the greatest public 

interest. For example, the New Mexico Attorney General’s application candidly professed its 
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objective: “the Office would work with the NYU Law Fellow to identify ‘pressure points’ on 

which litigation can be used to most effectively influence policy.” Virginia’s Attorney General 

admitted the financing was “to advance the agenda represented by” the Bloomberg Center. In 

response to the same solicitation, the Virginia legislature prohibited that Office from engaging in 

the arrangement.5 The public deserves to know what OAG stated about its intentions and desired 

use of these non-public resources in exchange for the private use of a public office. 

CONCLUSION 

This arrangement by which an out-of-state, activist political donor is able to utilize his 

vast wealth to harness the police powers of the State of Maryland by funding an assistant 

attorney general with the purpose of carrying out his preferred, special interest agenda is of great 

public interest. As a result, the entirety of the representations made by OAG in its Bloomberg 

Center Application in response to substantial financial inducements should be disclosed to the 

public. See, e.g., Editorial, “State AGs for Rent: Privately funded litigators wield state police 

power,” Wall Street Journal Online,6 Nov. 6, 2018; Editorial, “State AGs’ Climate Cover-up” 

Wall Street Journal, June 8, 2019, at A14.  

None of the nine other jurisdictions that produced their applications to the Bloomberg 

Center in response to similar public record requests concluded that such communications are 

privileged.  The record is a plea for private, supplemental funding to perform OAG duties. There 

is no actual basis that the parties assumed privilege for the Application. Even had they attempted 

to do so, it is clear the information does not warrant such protection from public inspection. The 

Director of the Center has publicly disclaimed any “duties of loyalty and confidentiality” on 

5 Budget Amendment to HB1700 Conference Report,  Item 56 #1c, Attorney General and 
Department of Law, inserted on page 46, line 28 
https://budget.lis.virginia.gov/amendment/2019/1/HB1700/Introduced/CR/56/1c/ 
6 Available at https://www.wsj.com/articles/state-ags-for-rent-1541549567. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR  
BALTIMORE CITY, MARYLAND 

 
Government Accountability & Oversight, P.C. 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 
Brian E. Frosh, Attorney General Of Maryland, 
 

Defendant. 
 

 

Case No. 24-C-19-001095 OC 

 
[PROPOSED] ORDER 

 
Upon Consideration of Plaintiff’s Motion for Summary Judgment, it is this _______ day 

of _______ , __________, by the Circuit Court for Baltimore City Maryland, ORDERED that: 

ORDERED, that the Motion is GRANTED.  It is further 

ORDERED, that within ten (10) days of this Order, Defendants shall produce all 

responsive, non-privileged documents within their possession, custody, or control and within the 

scope of Plaintiffs’ request under the Maryland Public Information Act, including the full, 

unredacted copy of the Application identified in the Plaintiff's request.  It is further 

 ORDERED, that pursuant to Md. Code, GP § 4-362(f), Defendant shall pay the 

reasonable costs and attorney’s fees incurred by Plaintiff in pursuing this action. 

 
 
 

________________________ 
Circuit Court Judge 
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Tabor , Er ic [AG) 

"= 
Sent 
Toc 

CC: ..,... _ ..__ , _, : 

Subj♦ct: ' 
Attachmen ts! 

. . 

o.vid J, Hayes <da-vid,h.r,-es@nyu.edu> 
Fticla-J, AUgust 2S, 2017 l l:SJ AM 
E1eanor.8lume@doj.ca.gov; PenyZR@ct.gov; t.aKreshil.Roberts@statt ,dt ,vs; 
N111o!ie.ludaw~@dc.g(lv: Joshua.A,Wisch@hiv,1,•oil.gOY; ASpl11al'le@a!g.state.il.us; Ta bot , 
Erk tAGJ; liltasha.BtlCknerOky.gov; Llnda.Pismet@malne.gov; Brian MahaM/1; 
Mili:e.Firestone@state.ma.us; MMC( Ll@>ago.state.ms.os;-M8.K.11@nmll9,90v: 
SDc.1rmin@n«Eojqov: 8Thom11$@l"l((Joj .gov: K11mala.H.5hug11r~ oj.state.or.us; 
JRad<>sevlch@auomeygeMral.90v. DWade@attomeygeneral.gov, 
MF'rsd!er@attorneygeneralgov: Mlenz@riag.ti.gov; Na1alie.Silver@vermont.gov; 
K0Holeran@oag.st.ate.va.us; K~eK.@.it9,w.l.gov 
Otivid J,~~ Efizobet h Klein 
State Enetgy & EnW'onmental Impact Center 
State lmpact Ce<itet Staff Anomey Position Oescription.doo: 

State Energy & 
Environmental Impact Center 
NYU School of Law 

To: Sta,c OAG Leaders [Jist kindly provided by &Uln Ma.tum.oa](.Please share tbis email wi1h your Attorney 
Oe1lerall 

From: Oa\•id J. Hayes 

Re: State &e -t8Y & EovironmenL.'11 lu1p:i.ct Center a11he NYU School of Law 

I hope that you received word about the fonnalion of the State Energy & E11viroome1Ual lropact Q n1cr (State 
Impact Center) at I.be NYU School of Law. NYU issued a press 1ele¾e on I.be fonn,nion of lhc Cemer, and it 
aJso was referenced in recent Mlicles in the \Vashioetoo Poot i od in Grcenwire. 

I am writing to give )' OU and your Auoroey General more information about the new State Impact Qnte r. 

The goal of the State Energy & Environmen1al Jmpact Ccn1er L,; to cnhanoc the resoun:es lhal your office J1as 10 
champion your ci1iuns ' interests hi cleru, energy, d im.ite chat1ge and environmenuil matters .. We admirer the 



vitally important wosk thal you bave been doing io 1h is area and iue dedicated to giving more suppotl 10 you, 
and OUler Attome)"$ Oe11enil - regardless of p;l.Jtf afftli;uioJl •· who pum1e clean toe,gy, ctimatt chaoge and 
etivi,oumemal issues. 

As explained on our NYU web site, the Slate lmpzict Center lookll forward to providfog assistance to interested 
A Gs in a llU:lllber of ,1rays. 

Firsl, our Center will h;)ve thJee full tittle anorneys wbo wiJJ ~ ~vajfa.ble to provide di.red legal assislan<:e to 
inierested AG.son specific .-idmioistnuive, judicUIJ or legj.slative m:me,s involving clean eoergy, dimate change, 
and eoviroorocn1al inrc-rests of rc.gional and nstioool signitlCllni:e. We look forward to developing a working 
relatiooshiJ) with )'Our offices fll'ld serviog as a source. of ideas. •»a1crials, :utd C'Ontacts 011 these mane.rs. lo 1ba1 
regard, we will imiu1ai11 a Set of On•8<)ing iehuionships wi1h advoc:alts WOtkiflS in the area. aod we aJso are. 
identifyiog pro bono services I.lull may be available. to your offices on individual matters. We arc engaged with 
c1bics cxpcns and individuals in some of your offices 10 e-nt-urc oonfitkn titdity and WQrk produa p, ivileg,e for 
,uaners lh;i.l s,,ue Jrr,p~1 Center anor(ley:s work wicb you on. 

Secood. our Ceoler will have a fuU time oommunicallons ex.pen experienced i11 lhe cleao tne rgy, climate a1.d 
environmental field 10 wort. with. and help teven1ge, the communkatiom iesource:s in your offices. II is a 
primary goal of the State Impact Center 10 draw rc.giunaJ and national aueotlOn to lbe important cleao energy, 
cliol:Ue 3J>d environmental initiativet-that )\.,ur offices arc pursing. 

Third, we h:tve fundiog to recruil and hiie JO NYU (ellO\Vs whO will serve as S~al Assistant A(;s, working as 
pntt of the state OAG's staff. It's in everyone's interest that we wort. with the retevaot AGs and hire these 
htW)'efS tis soon as practicable. 

I have iriser1ed below language from out website which lays out lbe pl'Ocess for pl.acing NYU fe.Uows as 
SAAGs. Please note the September 15 application d:itc. 1'his deadline is coming up quick!)·. We SCI a short 
dC$dline 1111he request of several AGs. who are anxiQU$ IO get the proocs.5 tOr placing NYU Fellows it'llO AG 
offices :1s sooo as possible. 

How to llirt an NYU Fellow 

l 'he State lmpa(:1 Center is .-umouocjng an Opportunily for state attornc.)'.S gencr::tl 10 rooruil a.1)(1 hire a 
limited number of NYU fellows with five to 10 years of experience in clean coergy. climate chan~-e. 
and c.nvironmental issues as specinJ a."-Sistant auocncys general (SAAGs). These SAAGs would be 
av:iilable for a cwo-)•e,ar period 10 p!O\'ide :1 suppiemental, in-house resource to attorneys genera) and 
their senio, su1ffs on clean energs. climate change and cnvironmeotal matters of rcgiooa.1 and iiationttl 
imp01tai."1ce.. 

State auomcys gencrnJ who a,e selected (or 1hjs program wiJJ wo,k oooptrutivcly with the Slate Impact 
Cen1e1 to recruit and hire NYU Fellows 11s SAAGs. NYU Law will pay the salaries of tbe SAAGs. a11d 
the State llnr)!IC( Cer1ter will provkl~ ongoing support to the SAAGs and their office-.. ~. Once hfred, 
howe\·er, 1be SAAGs" duty of IO)'ally shall be to the attorney genera] who hired lhem. 

' 



RS.$ic Rliglbllitf Requirtments and Application ProL't'llS 

The opportunity to potentially hire. :m NYU Fellow is open 10 3l1 Slate auoroeys genernl who 
dcmonstmtc a need aod commitment 10 defending environmental values and ad\'ancing progresili\1e 
de11n energy, c lim.'lte cb.ange, and t.n\'ironmenlal legal pooitions. Initial funding will supporl a limited 
number of NYU Ft!Jows in state attome)'S general offices for a two•yc.ar term, with the pos.5ibility of 
adding addilional NYU Fellows in year two of tho program. 

Candid11.1cs who .lre app«wed by the idtomeys general and the State Impact Ccntc.r will reoeivc offers to 
serve as SA.AGs (o, the equivalent appropriate title within lhc office) from 1he anomeys general, based 
OJl an undersl.l.nding that they will devote 1hcir time to clean energy, clin)ate cll:toge. 3.0d eo\1iroomen1al 
mil.l(C[$, 

lnt erested state aUomty t gt'ntrul shou ld J>rcpare un npp lication as detailed below and n-tum it 
to ~tt1teimpagce,n15;r(q)gyu,cdu no la ter th un Friday, St'ptcmber JS, 2017. 

Tbe State lmp.'ICt Cen1er will re\•iew all applications received for complc1cncss and will contact 
auomeys genernl if addirional inrormation i.s needed. S1.a1e bt1pac1 Qu 1er s1a.ff :-ire available. fot 
questions regarding this progri ro. 

Appljcation Requirem ents 

To be con.~idercd for 1he NYU FeUows/SAAG prognun, ~11 applka tio11 11:11.1s1 c0c11;iin 1ht followi1)g: 

I. Program Eligibility and Narro1ive 

Staie attorneys gene.ml ~hould dc.....aibc the. 1,articular ~ope of needs wi1hin their offices refa1ed to tile 
advancement and defense.of progressive clean eoerg)', cli.ma1e cba.oge, and eovi.roomel)lal 1n:111ers. 
Relevant de1ails include the ex1ent to which funding or other capacity oons11aints have limiled the tibility 
to work on lhe.sc issues or how addition.al dedicated suppon could help advance the work of the state 
attorney geltc.ral on behalf of his or her consti1ucu1s . 

Priority oonside,ation will be given to state allome.ys gc.ncral who demonstrate. a commitment to i,nd 
acute need ror addition.il support oo cleao energy, ciiin:11e <:hange, and eovironmeotal issues of regional 
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or national iinpon:,oce, $UCh :15 those mauers 1ha1 cross jurisdictiooal boundaries <Ir raise legal questions 
or conflicts tht'lt ha~·e n111ionwide applicability. 

2. r,ograin Structure 
Applkatioits shoo Id inchide ~cific deu1.ils abou11hc scope of expertise 1bc: Slate• ano,oey ger>el'al needs 
in n SAAG 10 advttncc bis or her p,iotiLies.. Derails s.bould also be provide.d about bow the SAA(; would 
be U1COrpora1ed into the Office of the: A11omcy Genc:.ral, indudjng the: relevant imemal reporting 
Slru<ture. 

3. &dgel Proposal and Con.firma1ion of Authority 
To be considered complete, spplic:u ions must identif)' a proposed sslacy (or range) for a SAAG, with ;u, 
ex-pfrl.nation of bow ii would oonfonn with 1he exislil1g salary s1ructure in the !.late AG office. 

ApplkatioAS also should ideniif)' 1111y s.1a1e•speci!ic limita1.ioos or requiremems govemi11g tbe 
app0in1men1 of an emplO)'et P3id by an outside fo1ld.ing sou,ce, and include;} wril~n oonfirma1ion that 
the attorney general bas 1he au1bo1it)' to hite .in NYU Fellow i'IS a SAAO (or equivalent lille), 

Ap_pllcalion R,evltw 

Complete applications will be reviewed on an expcdi1cd basis, with dt:.c..;sions on proposed placements of 
NYU Fellows made ac; soon as practicable lhcrcaf\er. Proposed place.mcnt dc:c-ision,c; will be m.ade by the 
exeo.nive director of 1he Stn1c lmpact Center, to consu11a1ion with lhe ;M.Wjsory couociL Approximately 
10 NYU Fellow slots tor five 10 seven s.tatcs are expected to be n\<11jJable ror !he fo:11 year of 1he 
program. Additional slots. may be ,wailable in subsequenl )'CafS, 

Oooe agreements are finalite<I, the State Jmpac:t Ctnttr wiJI O()()rdi.oa1e directly and immediately with 
slate attorneys general 10 ide11lif)', recruit, and ex1end SAAG offerS 10 app,opriate candidates, with a 
gixtl to b;i,ve SAAG hires in placc by the cod of 2017. 

The $1a1e Impact Ccnrcr wiU provide ongoing suppon to the SAAGs. The State Impact Center's suppon 
will not be limi1cd, however, io I hose AG office$ that include NYU Fellows. Where approJ)ri:ue and 
upon reques.c. md coosis,eoi with av:1i1ablc resources, I.be S1a1e lm~ ct Cen1er will work wil.b all 
anomcys 1,iene13I who l'll"C p\us:ving clean energy, clim;i.1e ch3oge, afl<I e,wirorune11w.l iniliatives. 

Fimllly, please 001e lhat die Staie Energ)' & EnviJonmeo!al lmp3Cl Center's anorocys aod oommunicationss1aff 
wil) hc. loc~1ed in Wal\hington, D.C. Our office$ ~rt: :u 1M6 P S1ree1 NW, oea, OvPOl)l Circle, (fbe 10 Special 
Assis1.u11 AGs. of course, wUJ be loc:ued i..o 1be. host AG's offices.) 

I ;i,m headU1g up lbc Ceoiec, a,J)d Uz Klei.o is the Oeput)' OireclOt, You cao reach us at David.Ha\'cs@:nyu.edu 
and fJizal2Clb1Klioe®n~·y,e4y. We a.re in the prooess. of hiring ao additionaJ anomey and our fuU-1ime 
communications ~aff, I arn auachill& a job desa iptions for the auomey position in case you have any 
recommcnda1ion$. 

Our Cente, will guided by a distinguished Advisor)' Council, chaired by R.khard (Ricky) Reves:. 1he Dea,, 
Emeritus of Lbe NYU School of Law. l'bc. Advisory Council also include.ii tv.•o Conner Suue Altorneys General, 
Anoe Mjjgrain (New Jen;ey) and 8.ruce Babbi!i (Atizona), as well as O,m Firgtr, e11vironmen1al program officer 
for Bklombttg Phnamtuopies.. 

If )'OU have any q~ lions. please do no1 hesi1a1e to oon1ac1 Lit Klefo or int via email or by phone .. 

• 



David J . Hayes 
Exeaui,,·e Di1'tctol' 
State. E1>ergy & Environmental Lmp;tcl Center 
NYU School of Law 
c/1) R~ur~ J. for 1hc Future 
1616 P Siree1, NW 
Wafilling,ton. DC 20036 ec, . 
Ptvio0(il cm.ijJ: F 
Twiue,: @,djbay,.:sOJ 

Oll•id J. Haye:s 
Executive Director 

a 

Stale F...ncrey & E:nvironmcQL'll Jmpxt Cemcr 
NYU Scbool of Law 
r:Jo Resources (or the Future 
1616 P Street, NW 
Washington, DC 200:M 
PerSOnal ema.tl: 
Twiner: @djhayesOl 
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Spence, Deborah 

From: brian fro.sh 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 1:08 PM 
Hughes, Patrick 

Subject: Fwd: hello again 

~-------- Forwarded~ 
From: brian frosh,....._ 
Date: Fri, Jan 26, 2018 at 3:28 PM 
Subject: hello again 
To: Gerken, Heather <heather.11etkent,/vale.edu> 

Heather 

It turns out that our first Bloomberg Fellow, Josh Segal, was a student of yours at Harvard. He's a big fan. We 
are looking to fill our second position, andJosh suggested that you might be able to help:1,1s.identify 
candidates. Do you know anyone 5-10 years out· of school who would be ifiterestcd in saving the planet from 
the predations of Scott Pruitt and Ryan Zinke? This is a link to infonnation about the · 
program: http://www.law.n\'u.edu/centers/statc'-impact/a1>Plv 

It was great talking to you a couple of weeks ago. If there are ways in which we can work together, we would 
look forward to exploring them. 

Wann regards. 

Brian 
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Spence, Deborah

From:

Sent-
To:

Subiect;
Attachments:

brian frosh

Tuesday, April i, 1:14 PM
Hughes, Patrick
Fwd: Bi-Weekly Report
15Dec17_StatelmpsctCenter_Report (1 ).doc?<

Forwarded message ---
From: David J. Hayes <david.hayes(5), nyu. edu>
Date: Sun, Dec 17, 2017 at 9:33 PM
Subject: Fwd: Bi-WeeHy Report
To: Brian Frosh

Brian;

Per our conversation on Friday, attached is our latest biweekly report, which we prepare for Dan Firger at
Blooraberg. I don't know if he shares these with Kevin Sh&eky. My next miail will attach the preceding
biweekly report.

Please give Kevin my best. I hope that he'll meet with Chris Moyer, our coinmunicatfons director, and me
when we come up to NY to visit with AG Schneidennaa's top comms person during the second week of
January. (We arc having the meeting with Sehneidennaa's coinms director at Eric's suggestioii. ) I will reach
out to him directly, copying Dan.

Thanks'

David

--.-".- Ponygrded roessage ---"
From: David J. Hayes <david.hayes{a!nvu. edu>
Date: Fri, Dec 15, 2017 at 10:26 AM
Subject: Bi-Weekly Report
To: Arute M MUgram <am]ie, mi},eram!'%nyu. edii>, Brace Babbitt <hTuce. babbitV{.i. ramtreeventures, com>, Daniel
Firger <dafliel^lblocmib@r^()rg>, "David J. Hayes" <dayid.ha/os ffin u.edu>, Richard Revesz
<Revesz u/exchan -e. law.n u.edK>

Cc: Elizabeth Johnson Klein <Elizabeth. K1ein(,anyu. cdu>, Christopher Moyer <chris. mo er <a)n . edu>

Advisory Council colleagues:

Attached is our latest bi-weekly report.

Have a great weAend!

David



»»vid J. IIaycs

Executive Director
State Rner", & Environmental to .> act Center
NYTJ School of Law
c/'o Rcsi>urcvS 'for the Fiiture
.1616 P Street, NW
Wasliington, DC 20036
C;Z^->I>(,ue:202- 28- 052
C^:^or^ 202-258-3909
fcti. <". <; david. hayes(%nvu. ed'u; davidihavesQl(%gmaiLcQm

Twi tter @djhaycs01

.

DOTMJ. Hayes
Executive Director
State Energ) & Environmental hn' ° "+ rl^t'w

NYU School of Law
c/o Resources for the Future
1616 P Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Office phone: 202-328-5052
CeU phone: 202-258-3909
Email: dav{d. Iiayes@,QVUi.edu; david'ha 'esOl'-y^mail. cpm
Twitter: @djhayes01



State Energy &
Environmental Impact Center
NYU School of Law

Bi-WeekIy Report
December 2-December 15, 2017

HIGHLIGHT

Three Additional States Awarded Special Assfaitant Attorneys General. This week,
die State Impact Center announced SAAG/Law Fellow awards to three additional states
Oregon, Pemisylvania and Virginia. David Hayes was able to deliver the news in person
to Oregon AG Ellen Rosenblum and Virgima AG Mark Herring at a Danocratic
Attorneys General Association reception in Washington, D.C. All of the offices are
excited to participate, and we have liad productive conversations with ttieir staff to
discuss logistics Mid next steps. (Chris Moyer also attended the reception and connects!
wilfa the AGs and their key staff who attended.)

Evaluatmg EPA Directive Regarding Science Advisors. In response to a request from
the NY AG's office, Liz Klein has taken the lead in evaluating potential legal challenges
to a recent directive from EPA Administrator Scott Pniitt that prohibits academics and
other scientists whose institutions receive EPA funding from sendng on EPA advisory
committees. Several NGOs as well as advisory committee members affected by the
policy are also exploring potential challenges.

Evaluating Tax Reform Impacts to Renewable Energy. In response to s request from
one of our AG partners, we assisted the office in analyzing the potential impacts that
House and Senate versions of tax reform legislation may have on the clean energy
industry. David Hayes and Liz Kldn contacted leaders in &e solar and wind iadttstry to
obtain the latest intelligeiiee on proposed solutions to maiatain current tax inceatives for
the renewable energy industry.

State Impact Center Staff. Our new Program Assistant, Brittany WNted, started in our
office fhis week. As we noted in our last report, Brittany comes to us fi-om the World
Health Organization where she has been coasu}ting on the impacts ofc]imate change on
public health and health systems in the Americas. She has a Masters of Public Health
from GW, a BS in Enviromnental Health Science fi'om the University of Wisconsin at
Eau CIaire, and has spent rime working at both GW and EPA on climate change issues,
including a project at GW that involved a review of over 600 climate change-related
court cases, Brittafiy has already hit the ground runnmg, hdpitig out with several research



projects and taking on some of fee operational tasks associated wife rurming the Center.
We continue to mterview candidates for Staff Attorney at the Center. We have conducted
several second-rouad interviews and hope to make an offer soon.

David Hayes met with New Mexico AG Hector Baidcras and top staff in Albuquerque to
discuss priorities. AG Balderas is particularly excited about the prospect of working with
the State Impact Center to promote clean eiiergy policies that AGs are chatnpiomng in
New Mexico, and across the nation. He is deeply appreciative ofBIoomberg
Philantihropies' generosity in supporting two SAAG slots in his office. He expects to
devote one of the slots to clean energy issues. Public lands issues also are a top priority
forAGBaIderas.

Recent Media Coverage.

As we had hoped, state AG offices are begioning to recognize that the State Impact
Center can provide efiFective amplification of their activities, as illustrated by press
coverage of the AGs' role in resisting monument rollbacks.

o State Impact Center Press Release; 3 More Attome s General Selected to
Boost Lc"al Work OB Ener" EnvirQBmest & Clmiate
"Pemisylvama Attorney General Josh Shapiro, Oregon Attorney General Ellen
Roseablum and Virginia Attorney General Mark Herring were chosen after
submitting applications this fail."

* COVERAOB:
. PsMco. (12/14/17): "MORE REINFORCEMENTS: Peimsylvania

Attorney General Josh Shapiro, Oregon Attorney Geiieral Ellen
Rosenblum and Virginia Attorney General Mark Herring wiU
receive backing from the State Energy & Environmental Impact
Center at NYU School of Law to hire staff focused on dean
energy, climate and enviromnental matters. They join theAGs of
seven other states who already received fellows through the
program."

. Pittsburgh Tr'ibune-Review: NYU faBds new eAvironmental

irosecutor in Pennsvlvaaia AttQrncv Genera!ts office

(12/13/17) "A New York University School of I.aw program will
pay for Pennsylvania Attorney General Josh Shapiro to hire a new
prosecutor for regioiial and national environmental issuss, the
school announced Wednesday."

State Impact Center Press Release: State AGs ChaIIe)ii<ye Tram 's Le al
Power o Shrink National M niimenfs (12/4/17)
'Several state attorneys genera! have been closely tracking actions by the Tramp
Administration to roll bade protections for monuments."
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. COVERAGE:
. Washln_ ton Post: "More litigation could be coming. Oregojn

Attorney General EMen Sosmblum said to Zinke m a letter in
July that die state was "ready to take appropriate legal action"if
Trump rescinds or reduces the size ofCascade-Siskiyou."

. . E&E News. : "Niunerous state attorneys geBeral - from California,
Washington and New Mexico - also pledged legal challen^s to
the Tiximp adniinistration, althou^i it remains to be seen whether a
case will emerge unless Trump targets monuments in those states.
'Progressive state attorneys general are on record: The president
does not have the authority under the Antiqraties Ad to override
previous presidents' decisions to protect special public lands for the
benefit of future generations
through nationsal mo-tiiimait designations. Only the Congress can
do that" said former Obama administration Interior ofiBcial David
Hayes, now executive director of the State Energy &
Environnicntal Impact Center at New York University's
School of Law."

. Washin'. -ion Rxctmmer. "Enviromnental groups and tribes,
including the Navajo Nation, have already said they will sue the
Trump administration for shrinking national inouumeute, and
several Democratic attorneys general, most in the West, have
vowed to challenge the actions."

. Think Pmgress: "'President Trump's attempt to dismember two of
America's most rcmarlsable National Monuments is a blatant
attack on the integrity of one of our nation's oldest and most
important conservation laws/" David J. Hayes, executive
director of the State Energy & Eavironinental Impact Center
at NYU School of Law and former Interior deputy secretary
during both the Obama and Clmtoii administratioas, said in a press
statement. "'Progressive state attorneys general are on record:
the President does not have the authority under the Aatiquities Act
to override previous Presidents' decisions to protect special public
lands for the benefit of future generations through national
monoment designations. Only the Congress can do that. "'

N¥ Daily News LTE: X¥ ©ath News: Kee the larks affordabk (12/7/17) "As
the deputy secretary of the interior from 2009 to 2013, I'm encouraged to see'a
bipartisan group of 11 state attorneys gcsaeral fighting latmor Secretary Ryan
Zinke's reckless and misguided proposal to double or triple entrance fees at our
most popular national parks. .. This bipartisan coalition of attorneys general,



including New York AG Eric Schneiderman, should be commaidud for defaiding
access to our awe-inspmng paries."

Law360: The Bpwest Eaer('v Rdm *s Of 2017 (12/14/17): "The courts could
not have spoken more clearly feat the APA needs to be followed, " said David
Hayes, a fomiCT deputy interior secretary during the Clinton and Obama
admimstrations who now directs New York Umyemfc_Law_SdiQQl's State. Encryy
& Eaviroiimental Im>a<^ Center. "The real wimier [this] year was the mle of law."

ATTORNEY GENERAL ACTIONS

. RELEASE: AG Balderas; Tramp Lacks Legal Authority to Shrink National
Monamenfa (t2/5/17) "Presida-Et Tna-ap simply hai> no legal authority to alter monument
designations under the Antiq-uitieg Act. His drastic reduction of the Utah monuments is a
direct attack on the proud natural, historical and cultural heritage of the Sou&west, and it
ignores critical voices of tribal leaders and local stakeholders on these lands. If the
President choosus to continue these attacks and comes after either Organ Mouatains -
Desert Peaks or Rio Grande del Norte, I wll fight him every step of the way."
Note: The State Impact Center suggested and drafted a statement on this topic, feadmg to
stgni/icanf positive media covenige for AG Balderas.

o Coverage:
. J^OA- Ahimos Mom for. "On Tuesday, responding to Trump'y attnouncement

Monday tfaat he would scale back the size of two natioua] monuments m
Utah - Grand Staircase-Escalante and Bearii Rary - Balderas took aim
again. President Tntmp simply has no legal authority to attcr monument
desi^iations under the Antiquities Act, 1 he said in a prepared statement.
Balderas' office wrote a letter to Interior Department Secretary Ryas
Ziake earlier this year, asking him to drop his planned review of national
monuments, including New Mexico's, He went on to note that if Trump
goes after New Mexico's newest national momiments. Organ MountaiDS-
Desert Peaks or Rio Orande del Norte: <I will fight him every step of the
way/ according to a press release issued by his office on Tuesday,"

. Las Cruces^SMn-N^vsEDITORIAI, :"... state Attorney General
Hector Balderas made clear he was ready. 'President Trump simply has no
legal authority to alter monument designations uisder ̂ KAnttqwties
Act. ' Baldcras said in a press release Tuesday. From the start of this
process, we have had the same opinion."

3 Fe NewMexioQn: "'President Trump simply has no legal authority
to alter monument designations under the Anfiqwties Act, ' Attorney
General Hector Balderas said in a statement Tuesday "



. RELCASE: A.G. Schneiderman Leads IS AGs In New Lawsuit Against Trump EPA
For Flouting Clean Air Requirements (12/5/17) "New York Attorney General Erie T.
Schneiderman, leading a coalition of 15 state Attoraeys General, today filed a lawsuit
against tbe Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt
for falling to meet the Clean Air Act's statutory deadline for designating areas of the
country impacted by unhealthy levels ofgroimd-level ozone (commonly referred to as
smog)."

» RELEASE: Attorney General Shapiro Calls on Army Corps of Euginecra to Protect
Great Lakes, including Lake Erie, from Asian Carp (12/12/17) "Pennsylvania
Attorney General Josh Shapiro and the Attorneys General of Michigan and Minnesota
today called on the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to change plans for an expensive lock
redesign aad instead close a major lock now to keep the invasive Asian carp species from
entering the Great Lakes, including Lake Erie, potentially causing widespread harm to its
ecosystem and economy."

. E&E News'. DO J strikes cleanua >ro! ect from Hariey-Davidson settlement
(12/12/17) "The attorneys general of New York, M^sachusetts, Delaware, Iltmois, Iowa,
Maine, Maryland, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington and the District of
Columbia and the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency askedDQJ to restore the miti^tion
project or require an equivalent project to counter excess emissions."

OUTREACH MEETINGS

We have had a uamber of productive oub-each meetings with allies in the environmental
community working on similar issues, including AG offices, NGOs and other interested parties.
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Outside Assistance to AGs Is Legal and Right

The Wall Street Journal

July 13, 2019 Saturday

Copyright 2019 Factiva ®, from Dow Jones

All Rights Reserved

Copyright 2019 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Section: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR; Pg. A12

Length: 301 words

Body

Chris Horner and Victoria Toensing's "How Bloomberg Pays to Prosecute the Trump EPA" 
(Cross Country, July 6) questions the support that the State Energy & Environmental 
Impact Center at the NYU School of Law provides to state attorneys general as they 
defend environmental and energy laws. They assert that we do the bidding of private 
philanthropists and undermine the "legitimacy and important work" of attorneys 
general.

Nothing could be further from the truth. The center brings academic rigor and 
independence to its mission of supporting state AGs who are protecting existing 
environmental regulations, addressing climate change and respecting the law. Center 
lawyers teach at the law school, undertake special projects such as its Health & 
Environmental Settlements Project and maintain public resources. The center invited 
all state AGs to apply for limited-term law fellows to provide direct assistance on 
these issues. The law fellows work on matters that AGs select without approval of NYU 
or, needless to say, any of its funders. The law fellows' duties of loyalty and 
confidentiality run solely to state attorneys general, consistent with all applicable 
law.

The writers' real beef seems to be with those AGs who, in their words, are 
challenging the administration's regulatory "reforms" and are pursuing an 
antibusiness "green agenda." Yet state AGs are just doing their job by representing 
their constituents' interests and insisting on adherence to the law, as evidenced by 
court decisions that have struck down 90% of the administration's attempted rollbacks 
of existing environmental, health, safety and other regulatory obligations.

David J. Hayes
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Executive Director, State Energy & Environmental Impact Center, NYU School of Law

Washington
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